Haven Nightclub Blows Out Summer 2016 with Explosive August Entertainment
Haven presents next-level artist lineup
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ—July 25, 2016—Haven Nightclub at the Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel &
Marina brings the noise with its August entertainment lineup. The month kicks off on Friday,
August 5 with Marina District First Fridays, a team effort between Haven Nightclub at the
Golden Nugget, Premier Nightclub at Borgata Hotel Casino & Spa, and The Pool After Dark at
Harrah’s Resort to bring club-goers the experience of all three venues with one $20 cover on
the first Friday of each month.
August’s First Friday at Haven stars Tritional, the American music duo made up of Austin natives
Chad Cisneros and David Reed. Its tour anthem, “Untouchable,” has been streamed over 19
million times in 2016. During the party, Haven will offer Stoli vodka specials with $200 flavored
bottles and $5 cocktails until midnight.
Haven continues the momentum throughout the weekend on Saturday, August 6 with the
Stafford Brothers. Currently ranked as the #1 DJ in Australia, the Stafford Brothers’ newly
released hit “Hello,” has hit double-platinum status, reaching number four on the official singles
chart and #1 on iTunes Dance. While the Stafford Brothers spin, radio star Zach Sang will host a
table for winning listeners to join.
Haven presents MisBeHaven Thursdays each week, where Complimentary admission is
available to club goers who present an Industry ID, College ID, Golden Nugget Hotel room key,
or restaurant receipt before midnight. Thursday, August 11 brings New York’s DJ Dalton to
Haven for the first time. DJ Dalton was nominated for East Coast Open Format Club DJ of the
year in 2014 at the Global Spin Awards after winning Breakthrough DJ of the year in 2013.
Fergie DJ remains the highest new entry of all time in DJ Mag’s “Top 100 DJs” poll since
breaking into the list almost two decades ago, and he returns to Haven for another show
stopping performance on Friday, August 12.
After only a day to recover, partiers will return to Haven on Saturday, August 13 for the Bingo
Players. The Dutch dance and electro house DJ, whose hit song, “Get Up (Rattled)” charted in
the top-ten around the world before achieving double-platinum status.

Canadian electronic dance music duo Christian Srigley and Leighton James are Adventure Club,
and take the Haven stage on Saturday, August 20. Adventure Club has rocked major
performances at the Ultra Music Festivals in both Miami and Seoul.
Haven favorite Borgeous returns yet again on Saturday, August 27 to take the last weekend of
the month to the next level. In 2014, Borgeous reached the top 10 on Billboard’s Dance Radio
chart not just once, but twice with hit songs “Invincible,” and “Wildfire,” and his star has been
on the rise ever since. He has also ranked in DJ Mag’s Top 100 DJs at #87.
August also brings the return of favorite Haven resident DJs: Crespo, Sam Pace, Tony Arzadon,
DJ Skratchy, and DJ Chachi.
Additional artists lighting up the stage at Haven in August include DJ Montone, Turbulence,
Chris Devine, DJ Canberra, DJ Renzo, Sean Perry, Quiana Parks.
For the full lineup of Haven Nightclub’s guest performances from top acts please visit:
https://havenac.com/events/2016-08/
For additional information on Haven, including a full lineup of guest performances and to
purchase tickets, visit www.HavenAC.com.
Follow Haven on Social Media Platforms and check out our upgraded website for Labor Day
Weekend Announcements!
ABOUT HAVEN NIGHTCLUB
Haven, located inside the Golden Nugget, is the 2015 recipient of three Atlantic City Weekly
Nightlife awards, including Nightclub of the Year, Critic’s Choice for Best Club Dancers, and
Critic’s Choice for Best Bottle Service. The luxurious-12,000-square-foot space is designed to
offer a unique atmosphere that will engage the senses and includes a state-of-the-art DJ booth
featuring a Funktion-One sound system throughout the nightclub. Lighting systems and special
effects throughout the venue set the stage for unique performance artists and dancers that
engage and entertain the crowd. The main dance floor sits at the center of the room,
surrounded by 31 rich leather banquettes offering signature table service and two full-service
bars. In addition to the electrifying dance music played by internationally renowned DJs and
performance artists, Haven distinguishes itself by being the first in Atlantic City to combine the
gaming and nightclub experience on the Veranda, a covered outdoor space within the venue
complete with blackjack tables and roulette. The Veranda, which includes two large fire pits and
lounge seating, offers guests a place to socialize and interact. Haven also features two special
VIP entrances – an elevator from the casino floor and a valet parking entrance each with backlit
sky panels in the ceilings of the entryways.
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